184	VOCABULARY
manmk, m. a man, a human being ; voc. Ad manus/ie, O man!,
107 ; uianusfte-ffldms, human flesh, 81.
mantkar, m. a religious mystic formula (Skr. wantra\ 11,
34 (bis), 39, 40, 58. A. mantra is an aggregation of
apparently unmeaning sounds. It has no efficacy unless
the utterer is aware of the mystic meaning of each sound,
which has to be taught by a guru, or spiritual preceptor.
By meditating on a mantra, with full knowledge3 unity
with the Supreme is attained.
Sg. abl. mantra, 39, 40; pi. nom. manthPr, 34.
manz, postpos. governing dat., in; pdnas-manz, in myself, 44.
In 98, it means £ having reached the middle ', and exception-
ally governs the abl. (swamana-sothi manz, having readied
the middle of the embankment of (the illusions of) my own
mind, or $uman-sotM manz, having reached the middle of an
embankment (furnished) with small bridges). In K. Pr. 57,
manz precedes the word it governs,—manz maiddnas, in a
field.
manza, postpos. governing abl., from among, out of (so many) ;
laclw-manza, sasa-manza, out of a hundred thousand (or) out
of a thousand (only one is saved), K. Pr. 150,
war, m. killing, slaughter ; mara-buth (pi. nom.), m. murderous
demons, 71.
moru, m. a cote (for pigeons or the like); sg. abl. mare (m. c.
for man), K. Pr. 57.
mrag, m. a deer; pi. nom. mrag, 47.
mdrg, m. a way, a path; jnana-marg, the path of knowledge,
the way to the knowledge of the Supreme., 63; satfi-mdrg,-
the good way, the path of Wisdom, or (alternatively) the
seventh road, 82,
warnn, to die ; inf. sg. abl. marana Iroffiqy, even before dying,
even before thy death, 87; gen. (f. sg. nom.) mar anil fi^
sliSkh, the fear of death, 73-76 ; conj. part, marith, having*
died, i.e. after death, 87; K, Pr. 56; pres. part, mardn,
dying, 83; impve. sg. 2, mar bd, die, Sir!, 87 ; fut. sg. 1,
mara, 35 ; with suff. 3rd pers. sg, dat., maras, I shall die in
it, 68; 3, mari, 12; with suff. 1st pers. sg. gee., mar em na
ku/i, no one belonging to me will die, 35.
mdrnn, to kill, destroy; met. to reduce to absolute quietism,
49 ; to beat, smite, 83; conj. part, mo/if A, 43, 77; pres.
part, wdrdn, 83; impve. sg. 2, with suff. 3rd pers. sg, aec.
mdrun, destroy it, 30; with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ace. mdruM,
destroy them, 71; fut. pi. 3} with suff. 2nd pers. sg. gen.
mdrinty (for modern maranay) pan, they will kill thy Self,
71; past part. m. sg., with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag., morum,
I pacified, 49; with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag.5 worm, he killed, 43.

